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LEXINGTON-HAMLINE COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Community Calendar
► Lex-Ham Legacy Party

• SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
6:30—8:30 PM

1166 Selby, next to Salon Ori

All past board members are
welcome to attend!

► Western District Safety Meetings

Happy 50th Anniversary, Lex-Ham!
THIS IS IT! This is the big 50th anniversary year for the Lex-Ham Community
Council! In addition to some special
events and projects, we will be highlighting some of our history here in the
Eavesdropper. We recently acquired a
collection of the earliest issues of the
newsletter, starting in 1973. By the
fourth monthly issue, it had acquired the
name “Eavesdropper” and the logo you
see below featuring the shape of our
neighborhood’s borders. Of course,
cutting and pasting was literally how the

newsletter was assembled and it was
delivered door-to-door by children who
were “volun-told” by their parents to
help out. Laura (Grahek) and Kent
Treichel remember being told to “not
come home until the newsletters were
delivered”! Laura and Kent grew up in
Lex-Ham, married each other and now
reside on Marshall...still in Lex-Ham!

Although the look and delivery
method have changed, the Eavesdropper continues to be an important tool for organizing our
neighborhood with announcements
about events, current neighborhood
concerns, and sharing ideas. With so
many additional ways to communicate online, we have often wondered
if the paper version of the Eavesdropper should continue. The feedback we continue to get is that
people actually read it and we can
reach the most households this way.
We are thankful to the volunteers
who have made this possible over
the decades: submitting articles,
assembling, labeling, and handdrawing images. If you would like to
join the ranks, we are currently in
need of someone to handle the
graphic design/ layout for the Eavesdropper as we begin our 47th
volume! □

• TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
9:30 AM OR 6:30 PM
Western District Headquarters
389 Hamline Ave

► Lex-Ham Community Council
Board Meeting, All welcome!
• MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
7:00 — 9:00 PM
1216 Selby Avenue

►Lex-Ham Spaghetti Dinner
• SUNDAY, MARCH 3

5:30—7:00 PM
St. George Orthodox Church,
1111 Summit Ave
Save the Date!

Information/Complaints/You-Name-It

City of St. Paul Information Hotline

651-266-8989

All Call for Lex-Ham Stories and Photos
As we mark this milestone year, we are creating a book
with a narrative of our history as well as a snapshot of Lex
-Ham today. If you have a favorite story or photo to share,
we would love to include it! Please contact our office or
use this form online: https://goo.gl/forms/
sfnM1zpDIWg4lNuk1.

SUZIE NORRIS &
JANE GARAFOL A
The Linda Feinberg Award recognizes
an individual who significantly contributed to the Lex-Ham neighborhood and to the community at large.
Since 2007, Suzie Norris and Jane
Garafola faithfully created giftbags
with small tokens of welcome, often
including handmade items. We frequently receive feedback about the
impact that this simple gesture has
on households as they settle into
their new home. Suzie and Jane have
now handed off the program to new
volunteers after 11 years of dedicated service.

DONNA KRAUSE
STOP FOR ME
CAMPAIGN
The Outstanding Community Partner
Award recognize an organization or
business who has demonstrated
strong collaboration in the past year.
The Stop for Me Campaign is creating
a measurably more pedestrianfriendly environment in St. Paul. Lex-

The Good Neighbor Award is given to
an individual who played a major role
in supporting the Lex-Ham neighborhood as a “great” place to live.
Donna Krause was nominated by her
neighbors for extending her energetic
creativity to make a difference in the
lives around her. She has created an
eclectic, beautiful garden with flowers, vegetables and repurposed objects and welcomes neighborhood
children to join her in tending and
enjoying the space. Donna’s generous attitude and creativity spills over
in countless ways.

STEVE KANTNER
For 16 years, Steve Kantner donated
an unmatched number of volunteer
hours. In addition to serving on the
board, helping at events, he became
the volunteer bookkeeper and was
known by staff as the MVP of our organization. In order to recognize Steve’s contributions, any space where
the Lex-Ham board is gathered for
business will
be referred to
as the “Steve
Kantner Board
Room”. Steve
was presented
with a plaque
and an inscribed gavel
will be used at
Lex-Ham meetings.

Steve and his daughter Libby
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JOHN BORRACCI
Commander Ellison pictured with Lex-Ham’s
Executive Director Amy Gundermann

Ham has been partnering with the
campaign for several years, helping to
raise awareness through education,
enforcement, and design modifications. Many Lex-Ham residents have
volunteered for events in our neighborhood and beyond. Commander
Jeremy Ellison is present at most
events, is a core leader for the Campaign and attended our dinner to
accept the award. The U of M has just
completed a study using data from
Stop of Me events that will be used to
inform the way crossings are treated
in the future.

The Community Service Award is given to an individual whose outstanding activities have made the neighborhood a community of which we
are all proud. John Borracci has graciously offered access to his electricity and water for the Lex-Ham Ice
Cream Social for many years. This
kind gesture
makes it possible for us to
offer food at the
event and have
live music while
keeping our
costs at a minimum. What a
gift!

Legacy Party
ELLIE
NORTHROP-KIEL
The Betty Dean Award is given to a
neighborhood youth with an exemplary service record.

Ellie (right) handing off the 110 pairs of
socks to Dorthy Day Staff

Ellie initiated a sock drive in Lex-Ham
through our “Do a Little Something”
program. She gathered kids from the
neighborhood to help her make signs
and launch the drive. The result was
110 pairs of socks that were donated
to the Mobile Medical Units at the
Dorothy Day Center. Socks are given
to patients experiencing homelessness.

February 10 from 6:30—8:30 PM
1166 Selby Ave
Did you ever serve on the board for the
Lex-Ham Community Council? If so, you
are invited to the Legacy Party at 1166
Selby Avenue to help launch our 50th
Anniversary. Volunteers like you are the
key to the valuable impact that our organization has had on the neighborhood.
Together, you have created play spaces,
launched Youth Express, rescued historical lanterns, championed recycling programs, initiated a policy for abandoned
buildings….and the list goes on! Come
together with other leaders who have
passed the torch over 50 years! Light fare
and drinks will be served. Please RSVP to
Amy at the office by February 5. □

Not in Our Neighborhood
Landmark Center, Feb 14-16, $10
A little-known instance of racist violence, in a Saint Paul neighborhood,
comes to light in Landmark Center’s
production of “Not in Our Neighborhood”. Tickets can be purchased
online or in suite 404 in Landmark
Center. For more information,
call 651-292-1239. □

A Note from Lucas
Happy New Year Neighbors! As I look
ahead to 2019, I'm also doing some reflecting on the year behind me. Perhaps
you are doing the same; reflecting, taking
stock and making resolutions? Whatever
your resolution list may include, I encourage you to continue investing in this
neighborhood and those who live around
you.
The LexHam Community Council is celebrating its 50th anniversary in
2019! Fifty years of neighbors helping
neighbors, of being a voice that addresses
issues that effect us all and of making our
community a better place to live. Fifty
years of volunteering, of creating parks
and gardens, of fighting back crime and
improving homes in the area to create a
better neighborhood. Fifty years of dedicated people working together so that
whatever is going on in the world, at the
end of the day, our community continues
to be a safe place to land.
I hope you will join us in recognizing the
accomplishments of this incredible place
we call home
and the amazing people
who make it
so great. You
are what
makes LexHam so special. Here's to
a terrific year
ahead for us
all! □

The 31st Annual Lex-Ham Spaghetti Dinner is coming up on the evening of
March 3rd from 5:30-7:00 PM and will be held at St. George Greek Orthodox
Church. If you would like to get in on the fun and volunteer, please contact
our Executive Director Amy Gundermann at lexham@lexham.org or call 651645-3207. □
Mission Statement

Who We Are

Editorial Guidelines

Board of Directors

The purpose of the Lexington
-Hamline Community Council
is to improve the quality of
life and bring about positive
community change in the
Lexington-Hamline neighborhood of St. Paul. This is done
through the active involvement of neighborhood
residents in community
projects, programs, and
direct action on issues which
affect the neighborhood.

The Lex-Ham neighborhood in St. Paul is
bounded by University Avenue, Lexington
Parkway, Summit and Hamline Avenues.
Since the Lexington-Hamline Community
Council was established in 1969, it has
been the cornerstone for organizing and
serving the 4,000 residents living in this
neighborhood. We continue to build a
sense of pride and confidence in the community through a wide variety of
activities and services ranging from
cooperative home maintenance, crime
prevention, energy conservation and recreational programs.

The Eavesdropper is delivered bi-monthly to every
home and business in the
neighborhood. Notices and
articles should be submitted
in electronic Word format to
lexham@lexham.org. Please
keep submissions to a length
of 150 words or less. Please
contact the Lex-Ham office
for more information.
Lex-Ham reserves the right
to refuse any submission.

Amy Lucas Riley, President
Emmy Treichel, Vice President
Ashley Rashid, Treasurer
Dawn Puroway, Secretary
Jesse Hennum
Natalie Kennedy Schuck
Jeremy Lostetter
Sarah Murphy
Josh Wilkes

Staff
Amy Gundermann, Executive Director
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The Lexington-Hamline Community Council
1216 Selby Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104

The bridge between
your home and
your neighborhood
~

651-645-3207
exham@lexham.org
www.lexham.org

A Heartfelt Thanks to Our Kind Neighbors
THANK YOU TO THE Hanley-Jacobson family for
being outstanding
hosts for the annual
Lex-Ham Holiday party
in December. This
marked the return of
the gathering to the
Lex-Ham Neighbors at the Holiday Party 2018
address where the
Perrys had hosted for
many years! The tradition began at the original Treichel home,
1277 Dayton, in
1974 and has been
carried on for 45
years.
Also, thanks to Katy
Taylor and Emmy Treichel for hosting and
leading another heartwarming night of caroling through LexHam. Your generosity
and initiative are such
gifts to our neighborhood! □
Caroling through the streets of Lex-Ham
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Tot Lot History
HOW DID THIS LEX-HAM THING
START? One of the earliest
community issues that our
neighbors rallied behind in
the 1960s was the need for
a playground. At that time,
Steve Dryer and Lex-Ham kids in 1973
there were no playgrounds
nearby, not even at Dunning. Our neighbors identified the
now “Tot Lot” on Hague Avenue as a potential site for
children to play. It was tax forfeited property used by the
city for snow dumping but not much else. Step one was to
get the city to acquire the land from the state, identify it as
park land, and finally to equip the park for play. Neighbors
filled in the gaps with fencing, grading, and temporary
equipment. They created a skating rink in the winter maintained by neighbors. In the summer of 1973, they hired
Steve Dryer to offer programming four hours every day
serving up to 58 neighborhood children daily. When the city
lagged on following through with equipment, LHCC gathered 400 signatures in three days to petition for action.
Eventually, the park was established. In 1993, the Lex-Ham
board secured a grant to have the historical fencing recovered from the old Selby High Bridge line the park. Later in
2007, we were engaged with the newest redesign of the
playground with turf surfacing and rock features. As we look
back on the legacy of advocacy, we would like this park to
reflect our history. If you have not yet signed the current
petition to rename the Tot Lot “The Emmy Treichel Tot Lot”
in honor of a resident who has been active since this very
first initiative, contact our office. □

